The first stage is the pioneering period at the beginning of the Aryan invasion into the regions around the five rivers (Punjab) along the upper reaches of the Indus River. This region is contiguous with Central Asia, though the Kashmir Plateau with its purple mountains and crystal waters along the upper streams of the Indus River, and through Gandhara, where one finds Taxila (Takshasila), a center of culture as well as commerce.
Gandhara, in particular, had always been the passageway for hostile invaders, but it also came to have a free and international being for promoting the exchange, and the co-existence, of politics, economics and culture linking Central Asia and India.
So, in the first stage, the representative city symbolizing the historicosociality of Ancient India, was Taxila. As examples of the pioneering culture of the Aryans, we have-the hymns of the nomadic peoples who celebrated heaven, earth, and Mother Nature; and we can also learn a great deal from the excavated culture of the pre-Aryan areas of the Mohenjo-Daro and Harappd. Again, consecutive to this stage, there follows the Buddhist culture of the age of Kanishka, which saw the building of a great empire passing through India and Central Asia and centering about Gandhara. Taxila, which up to that time had been the capital and a famous center of learning, also came, under Kanishka's rule, and in Purusapura (Peshawar) which he later made his capital, and where carved The second stage is the period which saw the construction of the Laws of Manu , this Middle Kingdom is considered to be the territory limited to the Himavat (Himalaya) on the north, the Vindhya Mountains of the south, Vinasana on the west, and
Prayaga (Allahabad) ont he east. And according to the atapatha-brahmana (I. 4. 14-16), the god of the sacred fire, Agni-vaisvanara, started out towards the east from the Middle Kingdom, but ultimately did not cross the Sadanira River; later, this land was gradually opened and Aryanized and was called Videha. In more readily understandable terms, going east from the region where the Sarasvati River, regarded as very sacred, and having a name meaning beautiful goddess of speech, disappears into the Indian Desert, one crosses over to the present Allahabad, the point where
THE HISTORICO-SOCIAL BEARINGS (S. Miyamoto) the Jumna and the Ganges (Garnga) Rivers flow together. The building of the present capital of the Republic of India, New Delhi, in the vicinity of Indraprstha, the capital of the Kuru Country along the upper reaches of the Jumna, may have been due to a yearning for the antiquity of the Aryan Homeland. Knowing that Mathura (Madhura), the birthplace of the symbol of heroism, Krsna, and the home of the Thera Upagupta, the religious teacher of King Asoka, and Agra (Agra, Agravana) the location of the Tai Mahal Temple, one of the seven wonders of the world, together form the strategic center facing the Jumna River, we can now understand how the cultural life of the Aryan Middle Kingdom, occupying the territory of Kuru Panchara, has been enlarged and nourished by the twin rivers of the Jumna and Ganges. This is also clear in the case-of the Nile River four castes (catuvannim suddhim, cattaro vanno samasama) of the third period. Thus, the cradle of Aryan Universalism, which went so far as to envelop the co-existence of white and black, rather than the confrontation of caucasian and negroid, occurred after they had adopted this natural background of India.
In the first place, the Jumna and Ganges flow together, and from that point on, flow under the name of Ganges, gradually gathering in the waters of the Gunti, Gogra and Gandak, and the so-called five Rivers (panca-nadi) flow together and become the Great Ganges the point where all this occurs is in the neighborhood of Pataliputra of the Magadha Kingdom. The motivating section, so to speak, which produced out the grand and magnificent culture sufficient to give content to the Indian Natural setting woven out of the Great Himalaya Range and the Great Ganges, may be said to have begun rotating with Magadha as its central axis.
The Aryan people subjugated the dark indigenious people and made slaves of them. As the victors they were successful in their control and management, secured a labor force served by the black slaves, and set up the system of four caste which is the central social organization of won for the first time in the long history of their life. Here they produced.
the Aryan culture which is the splendour and brilliance of the Vedas and Brahmanas. And this is even more evident, for they named this area "The Sacred Land of the Aryans" (Arya-varta). This sacred land, indeed, was, that of the people's cooperative groups who realized for the first time the congenial spirit of affection (priya) which had come to pervade their daily lives. Again, it was also the peaceful and secure dwelling place which they had sought after and desired for a long time, as the ancestral home towards a formation of the Aryan nation was deeply engraved and lodged.
So much then was this the ideal place which suited the white Aryans who were weak towards the tropics yet compatible to the cold climate.
The Middle Kingdom was the native place of these people, and meant the sphere of their cultural life. The region of the Punjab, which during; the first period had been opened up by the Aryan invasions of North India, became the "Northern Region" in comparison with the "Middle Kingdom," as they next advanced on to open up new territory. Then, since this northern region stretches out straight towards the "Western Region" along the mountains of the Himalaya Peaks, the direction of the opening frontier became the "Eastern Region". Consequently, in conformity with.
the framework of "the three stages in the history of Aryan pioneering and colonialization", the first would be the "Northern Region" (udicyadesa), the second would be the "Middle Kingdom" (madhya-desa) andd the third would be the "East Region" (pracya desa). The ancient Northern
Region and the Middle Kingdom were Brahmanistic, while the newer Eastern Region was more attuned to the newly risen royalty and rich. Its newness was non-brahmanistic; and broadly speaking, it was also nonaryanistic.
However, because the "Southern Region" had the Vindhya Mountain
Range which served as a natural obstacle, the pioneering of the warm. What there was, however,.
was the building of "a strong middle kingdom," (dhurva madhyama dis), as the founding home country in the land of their invasions. The Rg-Veda, (X. 10. 12) has a verse that the priestly Brahmins were born from the mouth of Purusa (Original Man), the warrior Ksatriya from both its arms, the commoner Vaisya from both eyes and the labor-slave Sudras from both legs-this clearly ref ects the social order which preserved the autonomy of the priority of the sturdy conquerors.
When the English ruled India, its capital, naturally, was Calcutta on. The Aryan frontier in this period had reached Videha, and its principal area continued on to Sakiya, Kosala, Malla and Videha in the same latitude as Kuru-Paflchala, the ancient home of the Aryans, and situated on the drainage basin of Gunti, Gogra, Rapti, and the Gandak. As for the colonies of the white Aryans, the clime of the regions of the rivers of the upper reaches of the Ganges along the foot of the Himalaya mountains seems to have agreed with them.
In the new universalism which appears for the first time in the Upanisads, the profile appears of new thought, such as the cultivated path, the free spirit, the broad and rich culture, and the concept of oneness and equality, which answered the needs of the period. At that time, the advocacy of the supremacy of rituals alone, by the Brahmins, did not meet the times, and something which might serve a useful purpose to the society of the period was needed. Outstanding in this respect were the thinkers of the royalty, the owners of the new thought rich in common sense, and the rise of the wealthy class who set into motion the economy. The New Age had not been influenced by colonization by power alone, or the desire of conquest, or the onesided and flat egoism of the Aryans.
The Brahmins of Kuru-Paflchala had understood the Brahman section- (8) The Boundaries of the Buddhist Middle Kingdom were: to the east the great forest of the Kajangala village; to the southeast, the Sallavati River: to the south, the village of Setakannika; to the west, the Truly, dharma itself is satya. Therefore, the man who speaks satya is said to speak dharma, and the one who speaks dharma is said to speak satya. For, both of these are one and the same. Middle Kingdom, the non-dualism of the Upanisads, and the Middle Way concept of Buddhism-these stages are respectively linked and continued on both before and after, and there is also a clearcut distinction between them in the origination, process, and maturation, as well as similarities which connect them. But we must not overlook the fact that there were some revolutionary distinctions. Af to the numerous black indigenious people who had lived there surrounded by India's natural setting from time on end, came to be included in such a concept of Mother Nature, the white Aryan wavering thread of colonization and pioneering therefore of the period up to that point did not answer the needs of the time. The areas of farming and animal husbandry were enlarged, great cities appeared in each region, and both the volume and scope of foreign trade which made intercourse possible increased at an accelerated rate, as the wealthy and powerful clans (fresthi, setthi), who had become the maintainers of the economy, appeared on the scene as the newly arisen mass class which held the power of money and finance. And in the fields of thought and politics, also, they seemed to have something surpassing the warrior class, the leading figures in this new period. In this way, the society became affluent economically, and the charity of donations was abundantly carried out, as cultural undertakings also flourished. Now the period itself tolerated liberally the existence of non-productive cultural men and religious mendicants. And the existence of a great number of religious communities (Sahgha) also, was due to such historico-social bearing. Even the field was opened that women, regardless of their social standing, could participate freely in social activities. In particular, the great massive existence of religious mendidants (paribbajaka, parivrajaka). who were free to make pilgrimages to the various lands, has some connection with the sannyasin of the four periods of life (asrama: brahmacarin, grhastha, vanapsastha, and sannyasin) of the Aryan Middle Kingdom, and may have become, moreover, a lubricate for the life of coexistence, so great that we do not know how much it contributed just to liberalize thought. Shakyamuni surely must have been among these free, liberal thinkers, but it must be said that his thought and deeds have years, in making further religious travels and pilgrimages, how high did his footprints really climb after all? As might be expected, at the end he went north in order to be close to his homeland. However, he fell ill on that trip, and entered Nirvana at Kusinara (Kusinagara), before reaching his destination. In this way, the Buddha truly endeavoured to bring about the social edification of coexistence in the Middle Way with the objective that all men can become the Buddha, by means of the footsteps of his entire life, and he may be said to have spent his entire life in (9) With reference to the ultimate truth for human beings, the Buddha stood in the pioneering spirit of the Aryans, and held that it was not a matter of birth (jati) nor family (gotta), but conduct (carana, kamma).
sophy and Culture, East and West (Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1962), pp. 105-6, 196-7. In the equality of the four castes, depending on this "conduct," what is the Brahmanistic of the Middle Kingdom (madhya-desa) and the Northern Region (udicya-desa), and the nobility and wealthy of the Eastern Region (pracya-desa), were combined effectively, and anew universalism rose its (10) head. In the religious community (sangha) of Shakyamuni, there were many men of Brahmin, noble and wealthy backgrounds, and I further understand that several scores of names of those who entered the order were listed as being from the sudra labor class. Furthermore. regionally speaking, those who entered the Order having come from the country of Kosala which is also placed within the area of the home village of Shakyamuni, who had many relatives and friends, were most numerous, (11)f ollowed next by those from Magadha, Vesali, and so forth., From such a point, there are some who criticize Buddhism for leaning towards the right as a religious community, but since the original community of Shakyamuni always had contact with the masses by going out into the streets to beg once a day, and even went so far as to enter the homes.
of the masses when invited to give sermons on Buddhism, from our viewpoint of the, position of the lay-buddhists, there were few who leaned to, the left or right; nearly all were down the middle way. As for the condition of Buddhism during the period of King Asoka, the base and general headquarters for Asoka's pilgrimages to the Holy Buddhist Lands, for his distribution of Dharma Edicts throughout the Empire, for the international dispatching of missionary envoys of the world, was Pataliputra, the capital of Magadha Kingdom, which became a world center for politics, economics and culture, and moreover, gave to the Buddhism of Asoka somewhat more of a cosmopolitan nature. And further, Asoka pioneered as the Five Rivers flow into the Great Ocean and become one flavor and.
the same salty taste, the Sanngha also becomes the same taste of liberation by virtue of the Dharma and the Vinaya (the sixth unprecedented Dharma).
In addition, anther metaphor has been given of the five rivers, the Ganges always flowing to the East, heading toward the Great Ocean, there tending toward it, declining, and returning to enter it, so too the Eightfold Noble Path and the Four Noble Truths always tend towards Nirvana, decline, (14) and return to enter it (nibbana-pona, nibbana-ninna, nibbana-pabbhara).
When the image of the equality of humanity had come to be writ large (in the third stage of pioneering), the place (Magadha and the Ganges) (13) Anguttara-Nikaya (A. N.), Atthaka-nipata 2, Mahavagga, 19 paharada, Vol. IV, 202; 20. Uposatha, Udana, pp. 53, 55 . Kogen Mizuno, Nanden Daizokyo Sosakuin (General Index to theSouthern Tripitaka), Part II (Nihon Gakujitsu Shinkokai, 1961), p. 10. Akira Hirakawa, Genshi Bukkyo no Kenkyu (Studies on Early Buddhism, in Jap.), "The Prototype of the Religious Community System," (Shunjusha, 1964) , pp.
15-16.
(14) S. N., XLV [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] Vol. V, and the man (Shakyamuni Buddha) grew to become one; and the Magadha culture of the new period, which indicated its eternality, was thus born.
Then it was inherited by King Asoka, relayed to King Kanishka, and Buddhism became Asiatic in its entirety after having been only Indian.
In the period of Kanishka, since a great Asian Empire extending from Central and North India to Central Asia was built, in addition to the metaphor that the Five Rivers, the Ganges, Jumna, etc., form the Great Ganges and flow into the Great Ocean, is perhaps the ultimate in metaphors, (15) but the one that the f our rivers, Ganga, Sindhu, VaksU, and Sita, flow out in four directions from one lake (Anavatapta, Anotatta), and do not
Ganges and the Indus indicate the boundaries of Central and Northern
India, and it is said that the Vaksu corresponds to the Oxus River which flows into the Aral Ocean, and the Seta to either the Yaxartes (Sir-Daria) or the Yarkand River (Tarim River). These clearly symbolised the sphere Such being the case, the four-caste equality went beyond the one salty taste of five rivers of Magadha Buddhism, and the one salty taste of the four riers of Kanishka Buddhism, and advanced to the "all sentient beings without exception have the Buddha-nature." of the Nirvana-sutra, as well as "The sentient beings of the ten directions become correctly enlightened" of the Larger Sukhavati-vyuha-sutra (Dai-Muryoju-kyo), and further in China and Japan, emphasized "one and all can become the Buddha", stepping over the bounds towards a position that even "non-sentient moreover, the great catchphrase was constructed that "the grass and trees, Indian and Buddhist Studies, Vol. 9, No. 2, pp, 261-291, 1961. dhist Central Kingdom" (Majjhima-janapada).
Then, the central land for the new politics, economics and culture of that time seems to have already been changing to the Magadha Kingdom. In that case, where should we place the cultural and social diametrical opposite points of such countries as the Magadha Kingdom of the frontier, and within the Aryan Kingdom, Sakiya, the home of Shakyamuni, and the neighboring Kosala?
First of all, as for cultural resemblances, both Sakiya and Kosala were bordering countries of the same latitude as Kuru-Panchala, the Aryan Middle Kingdom, and were within the Aryan cultural sphere from ancient, times, while the Kingdom of Magadha was a newly arisen nation which had acquired non-Aryan elements, was situated to the southeast and remotely separated from the Aryan Middle Kingdom. Now, these non-(19)A ryan elements of Magadha are held to be related to Vratya, said to beAryan outcastes from the Brahmin culture of the Aryan Central Kingdom.
And it has also been said that they might have had some connection.
with the Arhat religious practice and the Siva faith.
Secondly, as a cultural geographic point of difference, both Sakiya and Kosala are part of a region which is included in the area of the upper reaches of the Gunti (Gomati) River, the third tributary continuing the two great rivers of the Jumna (Yamuna) and the Ganges (Ganga), which water the Aryan Middle Kingdom (whose point of confluence is near Benares), and the fourth tributary, the Gogra River, i. e. the two rivers of the Gogra (Sarabhu, Sarayu) and Rapti (Aciravati), which form its upper reaches; while Magadha, on the contrary, not only lies along the mainstream of the Ganges which becomes larger as it gathers in thee fifth tributary Gandak (Sadanira, Hiran.navati, Mahi), but further lies along the Sone (Sona) River, which forms the western boundary, and extends from these much farther to the south. Its geographical features {offices, strove with all his might to construct the new capital of Pataliputta: not only did he build quarters for his warriors and ministers in the capital (Agga-nagara), but many saintly men (Ariya) came to dwell there; even merchants gathered, and it became the chief producing district of foreign trade-the outline of prosperous Pataliputra is thus (23) described in the form of a prophecy. In addition to the foregoing, there was the imperial command that the gate through which Shakyamuni passed should be made the Gate of Gotama (Gotama-dvara) and that the place where he crossed the river, be made the ferry place of Gotama Next, on such questions as the individual destiny of human beings, suffering in life, and defects in social environment, the people had resigned themselves up to this time, and felt that it was the result of their past lives (pubbekata-hetu-vada), or the discretion of an omnipotent god (issaranimmana-hetu-vada). Of course, in the frontier of Magadha during the new period, there had also been prevalent the nihilism which abandons the self to nothingness, whether it be the gods, the Buddha or causal relations, i. e., the doctrine of no-cause-no-conditions (ahetu-
appaccaya-vada). Shakyamuni did not believe in such a fatalistic theory (26) A. N. III. 61, Vol. I, p. 173, Vibhahga, of previous karma and the doctrine of the volition of the creating deity.
Above all, he steadfastly resisted such nihilism. Now, while the cause (hetu) forms the basis of scientific investigation and is the essential study of the existence of the individual self, there is a tendency for it to become the treatment of egocentricism which holds fast to one cause alone.
Moreover, there is the danger of becoming a closed theory, or even of falling into a compulsion for asserting the supremacy of the absolute.
Opposed to this, the one who converted the oneness of the individual self, and constructed and advocated the theory of becoming which gave reality to the great numbers of "the other" (para), was none other than Shakyamuni.
The fact that a new field was opened, of respect for the "other" and reliance upon the "other," became of great advantage for the social struction of the new period. Particularly, in causality (hetu), the appearance of the standpoint of "depending on" or "relation" (paccaya, pratyaya) which meant also the social reliance and trust, was completely revolutionary. Against the tendency to lock oneself up in the standpoint, viewpoint and assertion only of the self, a new window of society came to be opened by means of the reliance and trust in the other. Then, against the one-cause of the original cause of the self, there was invented the rich and magnanimous democratic theory which led to the resuscitation of the way of being of a plurality. By means of that, a great theoretical contribution was also made to the organization and development of the new social cooperative. What is more, against the one-cause, a great duty was fulfilled by means of the causal study of plurality of "relations" in the scientific method which opened, and clarified the multifarious compositeness of phenomena. In such a wide, forward looking Buddhist standpoint, it is quite natural that new expressions of dependent origination (paticca-samuppada, pratitya-samutpada), as "dependent becoming," and "relational arising" (asmin sati idam bhavati; asya utpadad idam utpadyate).
In such a theory which links together in one chain impermanency, suffering, selflessness and dependent origination, there is vividly and graphically described the aspect of becoming befitting the culture of the new period which is symbolized by the Great Ganges. And Shakyamuni, (27) moreover, originated the theory of the Middle Way which revolves and rounds out mutually the free liberation (moksa) and the peace of nirvana (Moksa=Nirvana, that is, Moksa-Nirvana, Moksa=Nirvana, and Nirvana -Moksa), giving also to Buddhism another face as a religion of salvation, and causing the birth of Buddhism as a "world religion." That is, while inheriting the liberation (moksa, vimoksa), which is the individual and free Satori in the Upanisads, not only did he newly open the peace of Nirvana and substantiate in the here-and-now the happiness of great numbers, but he also gave repose to the eternal spirit of mankind and (28) peaceful calm to the soul, while pioneering a new phase of religion in Buddhism, which is also both a culture and a philosophy. Now its origin and the Great Compassion (Maha-karuna) of the Ganges. (28) Miyamoto, "Bukkyo no Ningen Keisei" ("Human Nature in Buddhism," in Jap.), Waseda University, Philosophy Club, Philosophia, Vol. 44, October 1962, pp. 1-22. 
